
                                         
 

VENUE: Grand Hall of Trakai Island Castle, Trakai 

ORGANIZERS: Trakai Centre of PhysicalCulture and Sports, LSS „ŽALGIRIS", Lithuanian Darts Federation 

SPONSORS: Municipality of Region of Trakai,, Trakai History Museum, Sports Club „Vilniaus legionas" 

 

REGULATIONS 

WDF rules applies to all events. All events to start with bull. 

 

8’th o f  March 2014.   „501 double out" singles. Men and women. 

Registration 8.30 - 9.30 am. Tournament's opening at 10 am. Start to play at 10.30 am. Entering fee for a 

player - 50 litas. 

First 16 men and 4 women from WDF and Lithuanian will be seeded. Others go to groups by draw. In groups best of 5 legs 2KO 

system. 2 best group players go to Play-off and play under 1KO system best of 7 legs, semi-finals best of 9, the final - best of 11 legs. 

Women all games best of 5,  the final best of 7.  

Notice: In case of 129 and more men or 33 and more women playing system will be single KO best of 7. 

 

9’th o f  March 2012. „501 double out" pairs. Men and women. 

           Registration 9.30 -10.30 am and draw. Event's opening at 11.00 am. Entering fee for a player 30 litas (60 litas per pair). 

Groups (best of 5), best 2 from each group will play in play-offs (best of 7), semi-final’s and the final - best of 9 legs. Women 

pairs all games best of 5, the final best of 7 legs. 

 

AWARDS: 

Place Men singles Women singles Men pairs (reward is for a pairs) Women pairs (reward is for a 

pairs) 

I 800  Lt. + cup, diploma, medal 350 Lt. + cup, diploma, medal 30% + cups, diplomas, medals 30% + cups, diplomas, medals 

II 600  Lt. + gift, diploma, medal 250 Lt. + gift, diploma, medal 20% + gift, diplomas, medals 20% + gift, diplomas, medals 

III -IV 300  Lt. + gift, diploma, medal 

each 

Po 150 Lt. + gift, diploma, medal 

each 

10% + gift, diplomas, medals 

each 

10% + gift, diplomas, medals 

each 

V - VIII 100 Lt. + diploma each 50 Lt. + diploma each Diploma each Diploma each 

IX-XVI 50 lt - - - 

Total 2800 Lt 1100 Lt 70% 70% 

 

 

 

 

       ADITIONAL PRIZES: 

1. Most „180“ hits  

2. Most "BULLSEYE" checkouts 

3. Biggest checkout. 

4. Shortest leg 

 

 

International 

XVIIIth Darts Tournament 

Trakai Castle Cup 2014 
08- 09lh of March 2014 



 

 

           Attention! 

It is strictly prohibited to drink alcohol and to smoke at the venue. 

 

Organizers ask to dress in classic darts outfit. During group’s games jeans, velvets, shorts and sports pants are not welcomed, 

during play-offs they are prohibited. 

Participants not following regulations and orders will be asked to leave the tournament.  

If a player is late to play more than 10 minutes – will lose the match.  

Players are expected to dress appropriately at awarding ceremony. Players who does not show up at the prize- giving, he or 

she loses the right to receive cup or prize money. 

 

Organizers leaves a right to rise up prize fund and to change regulations or playing system according to situation. In case 

of any problems and quarrels please immediately approach the main referee. If you claim not just after finishing, problematic 

leg or match the result stay the same. 

 

WDF PLAYER LEVY 

" I understand that a Euro 2.00 WDF Player Levy is part of my entry fee for this event. This levy will fund the monetary 

WDF Rankings Awards, attempts toward Olympic recognition and other WDF benefits and services. " 

 

 

The main referee: Kęstutis Ramanauskas 

 

For more information: www.dartsfederacija.lt,  www.balticdarts.com,  trakai.sportas@gmail.com, phone +370618 81494  

Preliminary registration is till 7th of March (10 pm). Online registration www.dartsfederacija.lt, email: arunas@dartsfederacija.lt  

Registration is possible and at the venue. Not registered in advance loses a right to be seeded. 

 

ACCOMODATION AND PARKING: 

Information about accomodation in Trakai you can find in http://www.trakai-visit.lt/en/accommodation (information in LT/DE/EN/RU/PL) 

 

 

Free parking in Karaimų and Trakų streets (except private parking places) in Trakai with this Invitation in the front of your car (on 

the gauge-board). 
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